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'Four Dillon Hotels Closed 
On Charges of Prostitution

| Four Dillon rooming spots, all I junctions should not be continued located on North Montana street, j until the court rules on the abate- were closed and padlocked early ment asked by the County Attor- Wednesday aftemoonunder a tem-

**ty

i f
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Righi- 
or Wrong

By George M. Melton

The Heal M c C o y . . .
It isn’t easy for some one to write about old age and make it sound funny, because it isn’t—but one of my favorite columists, Bob Ruark, must have been looking straight at me when he wrote this: “Now it is obviously ridiculous that a gay blade of a boy like me sharp as a 26-year-old ensign in the navy, laughing roisterer, bon viviant, world traveler, devil with the women, two bottle man, and murderous with either a word or a weapon, should suddenly be an old bum with white in his whiskers, rheum in his eyes and dew-laps that flap in the breeze."“But there is evidence, Jedge, that somebody has robbed me of forty years when my back was turned. The 75th milestone is not too far away and, while friends tell me I don’t look a day over 60, I know they are just trying to soften me up, hoping for a loan or something and I pay them no mind.”When I go off on a trip, I try not to leave behind me the thing I need most. That is the will and the spirit to listen to and enjoy the things the young people, traveling with me, seem to like.One thing they like is music and it isn’t just the new jazz kind. Old songs and sweet old tunes keep them quiet as they listen over the radio, or TV. But recently we had the privilege of listening, in1 person, to some of the finest entertainers in the land.And, indirectly, for an old-timer, I got a compliment and some real enjoyment, when my son Bob and Dick Later caught up with me near the Persian Room of The Dunes Hotel in Las Vegas, and said “ Dad, there is someone playing here in this hotel we want you to hear. He was playing one of your favorite songs so you must come with us and hear him.”The song turned out to be that beautiful old hymn, “Just a Closer Walk With Thee” and the man who played it was that famous trumpeter, Clyde McCoy.I was anxious to hear him again as I have heard him over the years many times, on records and otherwise. I knew he was looking back on about 50 years as a musician.And, if he was still active, he must have been like old Satchell Paige, who said “Don’t look back; something might be gaining on you.”(And let me add, for fear this article gets to be too long, we met Clyde McCoy in the lobby of the hotel and had a talk with him and asked him if, when his next show time came, he would play that hymn again.)So when he saw us sitting close to the stage he gathered his har- monizers around and that sweet old trumpet of his filled the entire room. The harmony sounded almost like an organ and things became quiet as everybody stopped to listen. And I  thought to myself —"years ain’t  nothing but numbers.”The morning paper had this to say about him:Clyde McCoy is a living legend in  his own time, and there is plenty of life in the legend. Now a handsome 59, and still one of the most imitated of trumpet greats, the “Sugar Blues” man leads his swinging orchestra in the Dunes Persian Room, dispensing such a great, undated jazz sound, it is difficult to believe he started playing professionally 46 years ago.A master musician, who plays saxophone, drums, banjo, mandolin, and piano, in addition to his famed trumpet, McCoy never had a music lesson in his life. Yet he taught Dick Stabile sax harmonicas and gave Buddy Rogers lessons in how to play “Sugar Blues.”This musical phenomenon was bom in Ashland, Ky., from whence his family moved when Clyde was three because the Hatfields were taking pot shots a t the dan  McCoy across the Big Sandy River. Settled in Louisville, where his father was a railroad detective, young McCoy satisfied his mother’s ambition for him to be musical by saving $7 from selling newspapers, to buy a trombone. He was nine years , old.“I  was unable to pay, 50 cents

William Gordon, 88, 
Succumbs at 
Pocatello, Idaho

William J. Gordon, 88, a longtime resident of Dillon, passed away Wednesday at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Melvin Beebe, in Pocatello, Idaho, following a long illness.Funeral services will be conducted Saturday at 1 p.m. in the Methodist Church at Dillon with the Rev. Marcus West officiating. Interment will be in the family plot of Mountain View cemetery.Mr. Gordon was born April 29, 1874, at Joyfield, Mich. He married Lettie Alice Davis at Stoney Creek, Mich., on September 5, 1897, and the family moved to Dillon in 1919, residing here since that time.Mrs. Gordon preceded him in death in 1947 as have five sons.Surviving are four daughters, Mrs. Charles Bonnifield, Mrs. Melvin Beebe, Pocatello; Mrs. Dane Keefer, Great Falls; and Mrs. Frank Murtha, Reno, Nev.; seven grandchildren and 12 great grandchildren.Funeral arrangements are in charge of Manning Chapel, Pocatello.

Veterans Can Borrow 
On Insurance Policies

Veterans holding permanent GI life insurance policies need not surrender them for cash in order to meet financial emergencies.These veterans may borrow up to 94 percent of their policies’ cash surrender value, Claude L. Meredith, Director of the Fort Harrison Veterans Administration Center, said.The action, while reducing the amount of protection, does leavt the policy in force.Once surrendered for cash, however, all protection under the insurance would cease and could not be renewed nor reinstated, Meredith said.

porary .district court injunction obtained by Beaverhead County Attorney Carl Davis, who charged in his filed complaint that the premises were “being used for the purpose of lewdness, assignation or prostitution."The injunctions, signed by District Judge Philip C. Duncan, were served by city and county law officers on Margaret Alexander, Mint Rooms, 126% No. Montana; Marian Martin, Montana Hotel, 130% No. Montana; Blanche Webster, Rex Rooms, 132% No. Montana; and Susan Wells, Crystal Rooms, 10% No. Montana.Judge Duncan also ordered the four defendants to appear at the county courtroom February 26 at 10 a.m. to show cause why the in-

More Will Live The More You Give* *

Workers to Canvass City 
On Heart Sunday, Feb. 24

American Legion 
Sponsors Contest

From BCHS BeaverThe annual Americanism es
say contest sponsored by the Am
erican Legion has set the deadline for the essays for February 
14. The essays must be submit
ted to the unit Americanism 
chairman by that date.

In the senior division, the 
theme is “Our Rights and Re
sponsibilities.” Themes are to be 
limited to 750 words and are as
signed to essayists in grades ten through twelve.

The junior division, consisting 
of grades seven through nine, 
has as its topic, “The Blessings 
of Freedom Today for Tomor
row.”

The essays must carry name, address, and grade of contestant 
and will be graded according to the scale of:

Fifty percent — Choice of sub
ject m atter — Originality, 25 
points; Relation to topic, 25 points.

Thirty percent — Organization of subject m atter'— Unity (avoid 
irrelevant material), 10 points; 
Emphasis, 10 points; and Clear
ness, 10 points.

Twenty percent — Correct us
age — Choice of words, 10 points; 
Effective sentences, 10 points.Some of the BCHS teachers are 
assigning the essay as a classroom project.

Heart Sunday, February 24, will be observed in Dillon with a house-to-house fund drive under the direction of eight captains, who will head a group of approximately 50 volunteer workers.Co-chairmen for the residential areas are Mrs. Robert Harrison, Mrs. Calvin Harvey and Mrs. Hans C. Andersen.Mrs. Dom Ori, recently* appointed Memorial Chairman for the Heart Fund, is again handling memorial contributions.Special events c h a i r m a n  is

Tourney Tickets on Sale, 
Housing Urgently Heeded

B. W. Lodge, tourney manager 
for the Southwestern Class B 
divisional meet here Feb. 28, 
March 1-2, reports that reserved 
seat tickets are now on sale and 
may be secured at the high 
school office.

Lodge also said that the school 
has received a flood of requests 
for housing during the three-day 
tourney and any residents hav
ing rooms are urged to call the 
high school, 683-2361.

for musical instruction," the famed trumpeter says, "so I  applied tbe do-re-mi system to the positions on my trombone, and soon found myself in demand to play for free. I  really ripped apart such tunes as 'Garland of Old Fashioned Roses,’ and 'Melody of Love.' ”He also played trombone in the chinch choir, such a small choir he had to slidd’ the trombone out the window. With a church organization called "Loyal Temperance Legion," he paraded all over town playing and singing “The Brewers' Big Horses Can't Run Over Me."This, then, is the real McCoy.

Former Resident 
Dies in New York

Mrs. Libbie Crittenden Regan, a former resident of Dillon, died February 6 a t Potsdam, N. Y., where she had made her home since leaving here in the late 1920’s.She was married in 1929 at Potsdam to James P. Regan, who also was a one-time resident of Dillon.Surviving in addition to the husband is a sister, Mrs. Victor Duke Washburn of Wilmington, Delaware.

George Merkel and Bob Harrison has accepted the treasurer’s post. 
"Affairs of the Heart"Something new has been added in recent years to the age - old meaning of St. Valentine’s Day, which we celebrate (today).In ancient Rome it was a feast day to the goddess of marriage. In Elizabethan England it was a day for love-struck swain to woo their ladies with poetry and song. In America, since the days of the Pilgrims, it has been a day for the romantic exchange of gifts.Now, additionally, St. Valentine's Day has become r e c o g n i z e d  throughout the nation as the mid point in the annual Heart Fund drive — a thoroughly appropriate relationship for this day which, through the ages, has been dedicated to “affairs of the heart.”What, after all, is a more sign! ficant “affair of the heart” than the Heart Association's fight against the heart and blood vessel diseases, made possible by Heart Fund dollars? And, in addition to the traditional Valentine remembrance, what could be a more meaningful tribute to those we love than a heart-saving gift to the Heart Fund?

Brother o f Dillon 
Hen Dies Suddenly

Clarence Hoerning, brother of Lee and Ed Hoerning of Dillon, died suddenly Monday evening at San Bernardino, Calif., where he had made his home for many years. He was 68.The deceased was born and raised at Dillon and had been a frequent visitor here during recent years. He was a veteran of World War I.Funeral services will be conducted Friday and interment will be made in San Bernardino.Surviving are the- widow, a son and daughter a t San Bernardino; the two brothers at Dillon; two sisters, Mrs. Dan McGaugh, South San Francisco; and Mrs. Allen Franklin, Berkeley, Calif.

Hospital Holes

Barrett HospitalAdmitted: Georgia Costello, Dillon; Wesley Hay, Monida.Dismissed: Andy Amundsen, Amanda Swetish, Kathryn Durant, Gloria Bolog, Jane Kemper, Diane Frey, Dillon; Mark Unruh, Armstead.
St. James, ButteAdmitted: Mrs. Marie Schuyler, Mrs. Amanda Swetish, Dillon.Dismissed: Herman Peterson, Dillon.

Silver Bow, ButteAdmitted: Dan Corcoran, Dilion.

ney.Davis filed his complaint Wednesday morning, citing the four locations as “a  public nuisance under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Montana” and asked that they be enjoined, abated and prevented from continuing operation.The County Attorney also petitioned that the four places be closed for a period of one year; that all fixtures, musical instruments and moveable property used in conducting and maintaining the alleged nuisances be removed and disposed of according to law; and that the defendants be enjoined from conducting, maintaining, aiding or abetting the “nuisance.”
Charge Previous RecordsDavis also charged in his complaint that all four defendants, along with other women, had been found guilty of prostitution at the four locations and fined $50 each in Dillon Police Court and “that on other occasions other persons have engaged in prostitution at the Mint Rooms, Rex Rooms, Montana Hotel and Crystal Rooms—all of which appears on the official records of the City Police Department and City Health Records.”Davis said the actions were undertaken as “a long overdue stepping-stone to a return of decency for this area.”He added that “these places have been a disgrace to Dillon for many years and represented a moral cancer on the community.”

By W M CE Weather StationYesterday: High 48, low.12.This morning: Low 25. Prediction: Increasing cloudiness, somewhat colder.

Brownie Troop 2, group C met Tuesday. We practiced our skit for our Brownie banquet. Lou Anne Engblom served kool-ade and cookies for our tre a t —Lou Anne,scribe.
The regular meeting of Dillon Lodge No. 16, AF&AM, will be held tonight ini the Masonic Hall;

Laundry Pens. Tribune-Examiner.

News Notes O f 
Our 4-H Clubs

Hogback Hillbillies
The Hogback Hillbillies 4-H club held their meeting February 4. The meeting was called to order by President Larry Lakner.Rene McCandless led the American Pledge and Mary Ferris led the 4-H pledge.A report was given by Tommy Graham about the Winter Fair in Bozeman. Donald Richard gave a report on the Food Sale. Jack McMurchy gave a talk on National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago.Judy Lakner, reporter

Cougars Romp Over 
Children's Center

The Parkview Cougars evened their season’s record at 4-4 Monday afternoon with a 44-23 decision over the Montana Childrens Center Eagles at the • Parkview gym.Bob Rivinoja paced the win with 14 points and had rebounding help from Matt Berta and Larry Beaulieu. Larry Limberhand and Louie Littleboy topped the Eagles with 8 and 7.Steve Ferris dropped a free throw through the net in the final seconds to give the Cubs a 25-24 nod over the MCC B squad. Clint Rouse hit 11 points for the Cubs and Micky Gossett and Pete La- mere matched his total for the Twin Bridgers. Larry Busch, Jack Parken and Ferris turned in good defensive jobs for the Cubs, who now boast a 6-3 mark for the year.

YFW  Auxiliary Women 
Hear Varied Program

Lloyd Whipple Post 4163 Auxiliary met Tuesday with 11 members and two guests present. President Frances Banks led the Pledge of Allegiance and Mildred' Hall presented an interesting report on the district meeting held at Clancy Jan. 20, which was also attended by Ernestine Ledbetter and May Melton.A report on the National Home at Christmastime was given by Betty Mussetter and Annie Ames furnished a reading on Abraham Lincoln. Mrs. Ames won the raffle.Cherry pie and ice'cream, decorated in a Valentine theme, were served by Mrs. Ames and Mrs. Hall to both Auxiliary and Post members, after which colored slides were shown.The Auxiliary’s next meeting is scheduled for March 12.

Lady Elks Plan 
Potluck Dinner

The Ladies of the Elks are hold ing their annual potluck dinner at the Elks’ Hall Tuesday a t 7 p, m.The ladies are reminded that their husbands are to be guests at this dinner. They are also reminded to have their food a t the hall before 7.Bridge and Pinochle will be played following the dinner.Mrs. Gay Smith is general chairman of this annual event. •

M iipah Chapter 
Enjoys Lincoln Party

Mizpah Chapter No. 13, OES, held their regular meeting Tuesday with Worthy Matron Hazel Pierce and Worthy Patron Howard Dove presiding.Following the business meeting, refreshments were served by hostesses Mabel Kochel, Mida Stahl, Doris Quick and Bertha Cardinale.Tables were decorated with flags and pictures of Abraham Lincoln in recognition of the great president’s birthday.

Wardens Whip Central 
In Conference Finale

The Powell Couny Wardens, who wrapped up the SW B cage championship last weekend, finished out their season with an Impressive 62- 45 win over Anaconda Central at Anaconda last night. The victory was the ninth straight in loop play for the Wardens and pushed their final conference record to 10-2.Russ Hansen topped Warden scoring with 17 while Jim Grans- berry finished with 13 for Central.

Native o f Dillon 
Stricken in Oregon

Melvin David Smith, a native of Dillon, was stricken with a fatal heart attack at Dundee, Ore., January 12, according to word received here today.Mr. Smith was a son of David Smith, who served as school janitor here for many years.The deceased was a talented musician and played with area orchestras until about 1950 when he accepted a position with the Bureau of Land Management in Oregon.Survivors include the widow, Beverly, and a son, James.

"He that oppressed! the poor to increase his riches, and he that giveth to the rich, shall surely come to want.” (Proverbs 22:16).
Key chains 69c. Tribune-Examiner.

Calendar Turned 
Back 50 Years 
At Grange Meet

The days of fifty years ago were reviewed during the lecturer’s program a t the Melrose Grange meeting.Roll call brought forth Interesting facts of conditions fifty years ago, including food, living conditions, living expenses and wages.Childhood and early adulthood scenes were recalled by reminiscent poems, "The Old Time Family," "The Old Dinner Bell," "The Threshing Crew,’’ and “The Old Dasher Chum,’ read by Gladys Evans, Joan Marie Connor, Bill Evans, and Ted Walker. Lois Connor gave the thought for the day. A newspaper article about “Doc” Nelson of the Bozeman area sketched life in pioneer Montana.As a community service the Melrose Grange will sponsor a speaker to present facts on the proposed consolidation of Silver Bow County and Butte. A later speaker will be sponsored by the Melrose Mothers Gub.Other public events planned by the Grange a t their meeting include a card party February 23 and Operation Forward Open House on February 25. The open house will feature amusing entertainment ahd cards..A water heater was purchased for the auditorium and other needs were discussed. Some of the old card tables will be repaired;Funds were set up for the . use of the card party committee and lecturer to be used for necessary expenses. '' ,—Joan Marie Connor


